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Students shine during OSBA’s Annual
Convention in Portland
A long weekend designed with school board members
in mind concluded with kids as the stars of the show.
OSBA’s 69th Annual Convention Nov. 12-15 in
downtown Portland featured a question-and-answer
session with Umatilla sixth-grader Alfonso Bernal, whose
moving testimony was a highlight of the 2015 legislative
session. The Glencoe High (Hillsboro School District)
robotics team made a cameo appearance during OSBA
Executive Director Betsy Miller-Jones’ introduction of the
latest video as part of “The Promise of Oregon” campaign.
The Golden Eagle Wings Drum and Dance Troupe
(Pendleton SD) dazzled at Friday’s general session with
their elaborate outfits, then provided a memorable moment
by inviting audience members to join them in dancing on
stage. The Silverton Wind Ensemble (Silver Falls SD) and
Mixolydians (Sherwood SD) also showed why they are
among the state’s best musical talents during general
sessions.

Friday’s general session featured students and a robot from
Glencoe High School’s robotics team.

introduce themselves on stage, and Nelson showed a
photo of his three grandkids.
“Keeping them foremost in my mind,” Nelson said,
“keeps me focused on my responsibility for children across
Oregon.”
Umatilla School District Superintendent Heidi Sipe,
who coincidentally was honored as the 2016 Oregon
superintendent of the year during the conference,

Members of the Golden Eagle Wings Drum and Dance Troupe
dance with the audience at Friday’s general session.

As if that weren’t enough, both OSBA President-elect
Doug Nelson (High Desert ESD) and President Dave
Krumbein (Pendleton SD) concluded speeches with
references to their grandchildren as motivation for their
volunteer service. Krumbein invited three grandchildren to

Umatilla Superintendent Heidi Sipe and student Alfonso Bernal
speak on stage with OSBA Executive Director Betsy MillerJones.
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joined Alfonso and Miller-Jones on stage for the questionand-answer session.

first in a series of articles on how districts passed bond
campaigns.

Miller-Jones asked Sipe to talk about how Umatilla is
closing the achievement gap through after-school
programming, summer school, free meals, social-service
support and more.

Bond campaigns can be risky for school districts. They
test public trust, and require sound planning and
community involvement to succeed. Unless they engage
the community, a cycle of failure can result.

“The opportunity gap in education is real,” Sipe said.
“Serving Umatilla’s students means creating opportunities
for them to travel, so they can meet with people who will
stretch their thinking and help them dream of careers they
didn’t even know existed. It’s hard to dream of being an
engineer, a lawyer, a broadcaster or an artist if those
professionals are not in our community to serve as role
models.”

They also require a lot of work by district staff, board
members and school supporters.
For those reasons, St. Paul School District
Superintendent Joe Wehrli thought carefully before
deciding to explore the possibility of putting a bond
measure on the May 2015 ballot. Community members
raised the issue shortly after Wehrli took the post in 2013,
saying that important projects had not been completed by
a 2006 bond.
“After some soul-searching on my part, I decided to let
the community lead the process,” he said. “I told the
members of the Superintendent’s Advisory Committee,
made up of community leaders, to tell me what they
needed from me. Community leadership was a key to
winning.”
The strategy for shaping the bond – and ultimately
winning – was to let community members decide what they
were willing to support.
A key strategy was to rebuild the district’s credibility,
which had suffered when some of the 2006 projects were
left uncompleted.
“Trust was an issue,” Wehrli said. “It affected how we
presented this. We were very transparent and clear about
what the district’s intent was and what our limitations and
capabilities were.”

Convention attendees listen to a presentation on school safety by
John-Michael Keyes during Friday’s general session.

The convention began with a one-day workshop for
administrative professionals on Nov. 12. The full
conference began Nov. 13 and ran through the weekend,
and included workshops ranging from the Smarter
Balanced Assessment to transgender issues to student
privacy in the digital age.

The actual projects came out of a series of forums in
which community members stressed the need to focus on
the student learning environment. Another goal was to
improve cost effectiveness through projects designed for
low maintenance and long life.
“We listened to people at every opportunity,” Wehrli
said. “We only included projects that were community
priorities.”

More than 800 people attended over the four days.
Featured convention speakers included school safety
authority John-Michael Keyes, motivational speaker Donna
Hartley and Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist and author
Nicholas Kristof.

A well-respected local community member ran the
bond advisory committee; another member owned a
construction company. The committee process was
important in building community confidence, identifying
projects and estimating costs.

Kristof, a graduate of Oregon’s Yamhill-Carlton High
School, is also the celebrity face of the “Promise”
campaign. He talked about the need for empathy, the
importance of early intervention and public education’s role
in raising children out of poverty.

“We defined the measure at the meetings. There were
a few things people did not support. We took those
projects off the list,” Wehrli said.

“Public education is the great leveler,” Kristof said. “It’s
the great creator of opportunity.”

Other projects that typically aren’t supported by voters
were included.
“The movers and shakers really wanted additional
athletic space in the measure,” Wehrli said. “Typically,
sports facilities don’t generate voter support. Initially, we
downplayed the sports project until we did a facility study
on the gym and found that it was an overused resource,
which meant it wasn’t big enough to meet all of the school
space needs, including P.E., team sports and community
use. In addition, the maintenance for the older facility was

Learn from the winners: Community
leads St. Paul process
Editor’s note: In conjunction with OSBA’s Bonds, Ballots
and Buildings Conference in Salem on Feb. 5, this is the
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St. Paul School District
May 2015 construction bond
$5.27 million
63.6 percent approval

not cost effective.
When we started
talking about all of
these factors, the
project became a
community
priority.”

OSBA’s Bonds, Ballots and
Buildings Conference is coming up
Registration has opened for OSBA’s Bonds, Ballots
and Buildings Conference, planned for Feb. 5 in
Salem.

Although the
district did not
commission a
survey, campaign supporters did gather data by
researching past elections to determine the number of
voters needed to win based on estimated turnout.

The conference, held once every two years, has a
history of helping districts plan facilities, define and
communicate bond costs to voters, and strategize
tactics for effective campaigns.
Featured speakers include Oregon Secretary of State
Jeanne Atkins, and State Sen. Richard Devlin. Alana
Cox of the Secretary of State’s Office will offer
guidance on the dos and don’ts of state election law.
Attendees will also hear from:

Campaign supporters kept track of their “yes” voters,
and the district shared information at every opportunity.
Wehrli believes the community-driven team approach
was the key to the measure’s success.

• Melissa Martin of Public Affairs Counsel on
demographics and messaging strategies
• Gloria Zacharias of the state Business
Development Department on seismic grants

“My business is education. I understand and am
confident in my abilities in that area,” he said. “School
finance and the passage of a bond to support the vision of
education is not my expertise. You need to surround
yourself with experts if you want to be successful. The
bottom line is that the right people were supporting the
measure and leading the campaign. I followed their lead.”

In addition, the one-day conference includes the
popular “Learn from the Winners” panel, in which
representatives of the Reynolds, St. Paul and
Woodburn school districts will outline how they
successfully campaigned for bond measures.

Promise update: Videography begins
in Tillamook

A variety of partners will also be on hand to share
expertise in passing bonds and levies.
Registration information can be found at
www.osba.org/Calendar/Events/Bonds_Ballots_and_
Buildings-2016.aspx

A video crew visited sites in the Tillamook School
District in November to begin a project highlighting the
district’s natural resources program. The resulting video
will debut on “The Promise of Oregon” website
(www.promiseoregon.org) in early 2016.
The latest project begins as the newest round of
“Promise Kids” photos debuted on the website, along with
a brand-new video (www.youtube.com/watch?v=TihZMHzqLA#t=21) challenging Oregon to “dream bigger.”
The Tillamook video now underway is one of four new
videos showcasing cuttingedge programs – science,
technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM), career
and technical education
(CTE), the arts and more.
The videos will debut on separate dates in 2016.
During its first year, the campaign celebrated the
accomplishments of Oregon students and helped
galvanize support for increased funding for public schools.
Legislators ultimately settled on a State School Fund figure
of $7.4 billion for 2015-17 – up $850 million from the last
biennium.

For more information and to register for OSBA’s Labor and
Employment Regional Workshops, go to:
www.osba.org/Calendar/Events/Labor_and_Employment_Re
gionals-2016.aspx
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In the Loop

Another danger zone is that time during executive
session when the discussion touches on something
sensitive that may be related to the topic under
consideration, and would be uncomfortable to discuss in
public. Just because it is uncomfortable to talk about in
public doesn’t mean you can legally talk about it in
executive session.

Board service requires transparent
public meetings and process
This past year has brought an increased focus on
transparent practices by Oregon government bodies, and
Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum has formed a work
group to look at public records requirements. At OSBA we
have seen several issues of
complaints against local board
members to the Government Ethics
Commission. On Nov. 4, Lane
County Circuit Court handed down a
final decision on a public meetings
case that defines unacceptable
communication by elected board
members outside of publicly posted
meetings. See Handy V. Lane
County, 274 App 644 (2015),
(holding that a series of telephone
calls and emails over several hours between a quorum of
commissioners appeared to constitute deliberation in
violation of the law).

There are acceptable methods of disseminating
information outside the meeting. You can circulate an
article to fellow board members on a topic of interest. Also,
the superintendent and staff are not included in these
rules. The superintendent can discuss with each of you by
email – just not in a form where a quorum of you can see
the discussion and views of other board members. The
superintendent or staff member can also poll you for your
opinion on a topic of district business, but it is not binding
on you.
In today’s environment of high-tech communication
and public distrust of government, it is important to be
completely transparent in conducting school district
business. Adhering to the intent of public meetings laws
requires meetings held in public, in accessible locations,
with minutes kept and proper public notice.

The conclusion of the recent Lane County case reenforces what OSBA has counseled boards for many
years: Any discussion of district business with the intent of
deliberating on or deciding an issue that the board has
authority over, must be held in a publicly posted meeting.
Chain discussions or emails can all easily result in an
illegal meeting. Board members may not “poll” a quorum of
the board by phone, email, or in person outside of a board
meeting. Discussions or emailing sequentially with one or
more board members about a topic, even though a
quorum is never in the same physical location or
participating in the conversation at the same time, also
results in an illegal meeting. Once again, serial
conversations can constitute a meeting, and
communication through email can be considered a
meeting.

OSBA elections are well under way
OSBA elections are now open, and the voting period
runs through Dec. 18.
Thirteen seats are open on the OSBA Board of
Directors, as well as all seats on the Legislative Policy
Committee (LPC).
The 13 candidates for OSBA Board seats are running
unopposed. They are:
•
•
•
•

The Handy case emphasized that if communication
among a quorum is for the “purpose of deliberation or
decision,” it is a legal violation.

•

These are hard realities for board members who have
worked with other board members on political topics
before being elected. After being elected, new rules apply.
Conversations with fellow board members outside of
regularly scheduled meetings are primarily restricted to
non-district business. One exception is for “housekeeping”
items, such as time and place of meetings, or details that
are not considered district business (where to park,
directions, etc.).

•
•
•
•
•

The public has the right to observe the deliberations
and discussion, as well as the actual decisions made by
elected school board members. Making sure that happens
at publicly posted meetings is a responsibility of each
board member. If you can say you know precisely how
your fellow board members will vote on a topic of district
business before the meeting, at the very least you have
not met the intent of public meetings laws.

•
•
•
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Position 1 (Eastern), Kevin Cassidy, Baker SD
Position 3 (Central), Cheri Helt, Bend-La Pine
SD
Position 4 (Southeast), Lori Theros (incumbent),
Klamath Falls City Schools
Position 6 (Lane), Sherry Duerst-Higgins
(incumbent), South Lane SD and Lane ESD
Position 8 (Clackamas), Betty Reynolds
(incumbent), West Linn-Wilsonville SD
Position 9 (Douglas/South Coast), Hank Perry,
Douglas ESD
Position 10 (Linn/Benton/Lincoln), Don Cruise
(incumbent), Philomath SD
Position 12 (Marion), Kaye Jones, Jefferson SD
Position 14 (North Coast), Greg Kintz
(incumbent), Vernonia SD
Position 16 (Washington), Maureen Wolf
(incumbent), Tigard-Tualatin SD
Position 17 (Multnomah), Francisco Acosta,
Multnomah ESD
Position 18 (Multnomah), Kris Howatt
(incumbent), Gresham-Barlow SD
Position 19 (Multnomah), Paul Anthony,
Portland Public Schools
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OSBA Board terms are for two years, and LPC terms
are for one year.

Outstanding Service Award
This award recognizes individuals who have
contributed substantially to the improvement and
successful operation of the PACE member. Awards have
been established in four areas:

Local boards will be voting on OSBA Board and LPC
representatives for each region. OSBA reminds members
to ask board chairs to place the election on board meeting
agendas.

•
•
•
•

Election materials and a calendar can been found on
the OSBA website at:
www.osba.org/About%20OSBA/LeftNav/Election_Center.a
spx

Outstanding Service Award nomination form:
•

Nominate a deserving program for a
PACE Award

•

The PACE Awards recognize achievements that allow
members of the Property and Casualty Coverage for
Education (PACE) insurance pool to better serve Oregon
students by creating safe environments and helping keep
insurance costs low.

Complete the appropriate nomination form and submit
to PACE by Jan. 22, 2016. Forms will be accepted via mail
and email to PACE, Attn. Lisa Freiley, PO Box 1068,
Salem, OR 97308 or pace@osba.org.

Outstanding Program Award

How are entries judged?

This award recognizes innovative projects and
programs, outstanding safety, public awareness,
implementation of effective building and safety programs
and outstanding achievement. Awards will be considered
according to the following categories, based on PACE
members’ average daily membership (ADM) as reported to
the Oregon Department of Education:

Nominations are reviewed by a panel using evaluation
criteria such as impact for other districts, positive results,
increased safety, cost savings, improved service,
innovation and community need.
How will the recipient be notified?
Awards will presented at PACE Day, April 21, 2016.
PACE will notify recipients in time to make arrangements
to attend. If recipients are unable to attend, PACE will mail
or deliver the award.

K-12 members with 1-499 ADM
K-12 members with 500-999 ADM
K-12 members with 1,000-2,999 ADM
K-12 members with 3,000 and more ADM
Education service district members
Community college members

I have questions...
Call Risk Management, 800-285-5461 or 503-3718667, or email losscontrol@sdao.com.

Outstanding Program Award nomination form:
•

•

PDF:
pace.osba.org/~/media/PACEFiles/AboutPACE/
Nomination form - individual award-editable 1027-15.pdf
Word:
pace.osba.org/~/media/PACEFiles/AboutPACE/
Nomination form - individual award 10-2715.docx

How do I submit a nomination?

Nominate an individual or member program by Jan.
22, 2016. (Nomination forms are available below and on
the PACE website at http://pace.osba.org.)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Board member
Administrator/supervisor
Employee
Volunteer

PDF:
pace.osba.org/~/media/PACEFiles/AboutPACE/
Nomination form - program award-editable 1027-15.pdf
Word:
pace.osba.org/~/media/PACEFiles/AboutPACE/
Nomination form - program award 10-27-15.docx

Upcoming OSBA Events
Oregon School Law Conference
December 2-4, 2015
NSBA Advocacy Institute
January 24-26, 2016
OSBA Labor and Employment Regional Workshops
February 2-18, 2016
OSBA Bonds, Ballots and Buildings Conference
February 5, 2016
76th Annual NSBA Conference, Boston, MA
April 9-11, 2016
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More OSBA Annual Convention highlights

U.S. Senator Ron Wyden speaks during Saturday’s lunch.

The Golden Eagle Wings Drum and Dance Troupe from the
Pendleton School District performs at Friday’s general session.

Convention attendees gather for a selfie at the Promise of
Oregon photo booth.

Oregon Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction Salam Noor
discusses work currently underway at the Oregon Department of
Education during Saturday’s Critical Issues Breakfast.

Linda Hamilton, Lane ESD board member, joins the discussion
during a workshop session at OSBA’s convention.

Attendees smile for the camera in the Partner Pavilion.
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